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Kudos to Prcsldenl Steve Moce for working on the
revision of our by-laws and a host of other things!
There were a few major iterns that mernbers of the
organization have been wanting to change. Steve
took the time to carefully review and prepare a draft
document for the Board Mcmbers review. The
changes will be presented to the mernbership for a
vote at the Annual Meeting.

As you will sec from this newsletter, a lot of field
and herbarium work are unfolding in the rolling hills
of West Virginia. One activity of huge proporiions ls
the revision of the Flora of West Virginia The work

SRATEGIES FOR STARTING A
WILDFLOWER GARDEN
By: Pctcr Hcus

At one time or another during an autumn stroll you

may have noticed the fuzry spheres of seeds on
ironweeds, or the swollen pods of milkweeds and
wondered how to gather the seeds of these plants and
sow them in your own yard eventually growing
healthy, flowering beauties . Maybe you think that
propagating native plants is a difficult proposition.
In some cases yes, wild plant propagation is diffiorlt,
and patience is a much needed commodity for most.
Actually, many native plants are easy to raise &om
seed, even easier by cuttings and the fastest and
sl of all by division. However, I must admitis bcing done primarily through

volunteers, including that of the
primary committee. Volunteers
are still needed! lfyou have an
interest in a particular family or
genera, there is much you can

contribute, Contact Donna
Ford-Werntz at the address or
phone number listed under
1997 WVPNS officers. (page

6)

Pointcd Trillium

Very soon you will be rocciving a letter with
details concerning the WVi{PS ANI\IUAL

MEETING to be held from IRIDAY SEPT.
5TII THRoUGH ST,NDAY SEPT. 7M. The

business meeting will be conducted on Saturday
evening.

IWNPS New Mailing
Address

West Virginia Native Plant
Society

PO. Box 75403

Charleston, WV 25375-0403

that I do not sit around in a lawn
chair watching the scod flats to
spot the firS unerging leaves.

Let's explore raising wildflowcrs
from their secds. To begin with
you must find a location with a
population of the plants you wish
to grow. Keep in mind, that you
will need to locate several plants in
order to collect cnough secds to
start your own flower beds.

Hamest sced onlylrom strcng
colonles, AND - lcoc plcnty
bchlnd to mlnlmlu your lmpaa
on lhc wild populailon. Usually,
you will find that many seeds have
already been dispcrsed by the time
pu arrive. In that case, collect as

many as yur wish from those rcrnaining cr plants"

There are rorghly three kinds of seeds that require
somewhat different methods of handling. Thcttr*
typc arc seeds lhat hovc ARII^S. These sfucrurcs
are starchy food offerings attactred to the sccd. They
are designed to enticc crawling ins€ds likc ants to
carry the seed away from the mother plant, thereby
ansuing better seed dispcrsal. Plants that have this
tpe of secd are mostly spring flowering woodland
plants including trilliums, bloodroot, trrinleaf, trout

f.l.'r l,losol.lo Clovl,



lily, hepaticas and a few orhers. Seeds ofthis type
mufi-nol be alloved to dry out belore planting, or
yesrs may be added to the time roquired for
germination.

Thesecond type ofsced lncludes those encloscd ln
frults such as berries.
Many spring
flowering woodland
plants encase their
sceds in berries so

that birds will eat

thern and process

thern in their guts,

sowing thern
throughout the forest
as they fly. Desirable
natives whose seeds

seods of 'friendly'' or'tnfriendly'' plants. Fluffy
heads ofthe dandelion happily introduce evcry child
to this techniquc of sending seeds aloft while
spawning much grief and hard work for their lawn
conscious parents. Many composites use this aerial
technique as do the milkweeds and maples.

Seeds of thls lype moy be stored dq, untll you ore
ready to ottempl gemlnulion and stratitlcatlon
Depending on your preference, (it appears to make
little differencc) dry seeds may be stored in
envelopes either kept in thc refrigerator, or at room
temperaturc so long as you keep mice and other seed

eaters from thern. Longevity ofseeds so stored is not
a critical issue as long as you plant during the next
growing season.

Now, for the easy part - collecting your seeds.

FR&QUENT SURVEILLANCE of ttre colony you

wish to collect from is the key. Seeds ripen on most
plants usually in about a month from flowering.
Woodland beauties require particular vigilance as

many plants drop their sqeds over a few short days.

One way I've been ablc to beat the bugs and birds is
by snipping offthe nearly ripe pods, or capsules (the
wholc tuiting stslk) and placing them in a vasc like
cut flowers, or in a pot of moist peat. The soeds will
continue to ripen and smn the pods will split and
drop the seeds. This technique works for most
plants, even late flowering compositeg so you don't
havo to be there cxactly when the seeds arc ready.

Naturc has devisd swemlmahods of inhibiting
germination so that sufficient time has passed for
secds to be distributod and to ensure that
germinaticr occurs under thc right conditions.
Sincc most seeds ripcn latc in the seasfii, it makes
no s6nsc for thcrn to germinate and start growing as

thc days are gctting shorter and freezing
temperstures are qr the horizon. Many sceds havc
chemical inhibitors that are slowly broken down in
the damp and cold of winter. The proccss of

are mcased in fruis include Solomon's Scal,
Solomon's plume, orange mandarin, blue cohosh,
spikan ard, gi nsen g, goldansea l, wh ite bancberry,
jack-in-the pulpit, feverwort, and many shrubs and
trees. Berries ripcn from summer through falland
must be checked frequently if you want to beat the
birds to them.

Once pu have collectcd the fruits of the plants you
desire to grow, )rcu must process thcrn before
planting. Allow the bcrries to ferment in a jar of
water for a few days. This will keak down and
loos6n thc pulp surrounding the sceds. Next wash
the resulting mess in I scrcen-q/pe strainer using
your fingcrs to forcc the pulp through the scroqr.
Allow clcanod secds to air dry so that they aren't
urct but do not dry out complctcly. Both seeds
with arils and soods from 6uits strould cither be
pluttod immodiatcly aftcr proccssing, or stored at 40
dcgce F, in thc re&igeratm in plastic bags, in a
damp modia such as peat, tr moistened vcnniqrlite.

The thlrd group ofsccds rre dry rlpcncd sccds
Most herbaceous perarnialq biennials and
annuals have this tpe of seed which can be
dispersed in a variety of ways. Plants may drop
their sccds on the ground around thcm as do most
mifirs, or cutapult them outward through
ingcnious spring-loaded mochanisms. Wild
pctunia, wild gcranium and New Jcrscy Tea use
this mahod of dispasal. Collected capsules of
these plants, if placed in paper bags and hung in a
warm dry place, will explode periodically as they
dry out, often startling you ifyou are around. The
always roliable winds do thc work of spreading thc

bodslraw lruil

artifi cially mimicking this,
is known commonly as

stratification. Generalln
almost all of the woodland
wi ldfl ower spccics raiuire
stratification to germinate
and the easicst way to

accomplistr this isLo. sow

thc seeds in flats and place

outdoors in a shady spd
for thc whole wintcr. Watch for seedlings in thc
spring or summ€f,. Bettcr still, if you have a patctr of



woods, is to work up bds or
install a cold frame for
planting. Bear in mind that
some species of woodland
natives planted this way will
not come up until the second

spring including trilliums,
Solomon's seal, Solomon's
plume, ginsang, Turk's cap
lily and others. Another
method involves storing fresh

seed in damp peat, sand or
vermiculite in plastic bags,

kept over wintet in your
refrigerator. Other secds

besides those of woodland
plants require at least 60 dap
of this cold moist storage
before planting, and they are
too numerous to mention here.

WEST VIRGINIA NURSERIES
WHICH

CARRY NATIVE PLANTS

ENCHANTER'S GARDEN
Peter Heus (304/46G3154)

Buck Rt. Box 108

Hinton, WV 25951

SUNSHINE FARJV1S AND GARDENS
Berry Gllck (304/497-3163)
Renick, West Virginia 24966

NORTH SLOPE NURSERY
John Sanders (3041 637 -627 4)

HC 74 Box 284
- 'Brooks, WV 25951

or granite grit over the pots or

flats will help prevent

damping offof seedlings. I

prefer woodan flats fotr-to
five inches deep for starting
seeds, but plastic ones will
work, and you may also sow

directly into two-to-four inch
pots. A few seeds in cach pot

will work.

After planting and labeling,
pu might dimple the soil with
your fingertips, which gives

seeds in the dimples more

available moisture. Wrter
from below rfter plenting. or
use a fine mist especially with
smal I surface'planted seeds.

Until seeds have germinated ,

All in all, if you give se€ds with unknown
roquircrnants outdoor kcatnent, they will probably.
germinate in the spring.

Many plans have seeds that r€quirc no prGtreatrnent
in order to germinate. Many of the mints,
composites and nearly all grasscs are easily
genninatd after dry sttrage. I-egumes have vcry
hard seed coats that must be abraded befce they will
sprout. To do this, you can liShtly grind the secds

bctween two shects of mcdium grit sandpapcr, or use

a file to nick the seed coat.

It is now time to go ovfi the actual plurting of seods

and how to maximize succtsn. AS A GENEML
RALE, SEEDS SHOALD BE PI.ANTED TO A
DEPTH TWICE THEIR VIDTH. Vcry small seods

should not be covered at all as they oftan roquiro
light to germinate.
Lobelias have seeds ofthis
tpe. Any good

commercial seed starting
mix or potting soil will
work as a starting medium.
You can also make lour
own by mixing two parts

p€at moss, one part perlite,
and one part sand. Gardcn
soil should be sterilized by
cooking in a 140 degree
oven for ninety minutcs to
eliminate weed seeds and
plant pathogens.

keep the media moist but not sopping wet. After
secds have sproutd allow the surface to dry otrt

benveen waterings to discourage disease. Yot may
use a soluble fertilizer at half the recmrmended
str€ngth to mcoursgc yorn soedlings. When plants

have gotten their scoond set of true leaveq they may
be transplanted into pots, or moved into larger pots.

Gire scedlings as muc-tt light as possible and at leas
70 degrees F to prqnde gcrmination.

I will mention one other mahod to qeste a natural
planting, DIRECT SOWING. This method is
generally nd as effectirre a method fa establishing a

flower gardcn. Howcvctr, if pu have an opcn site

resulting from some disturbance )ou can establish

natives simply by scattcring seeds sr the grurnd in
the fall. This works miraclcs around newty built
ponds ifyou can scattcr seeds from many appropriate

species. (Chcck with your local Soil Conscrnation
Servioe office or from the list of nurs€ries at the top

ofthe page.)

This disctssion jtst'tctatches" the surfaoe of all
there is to knorv about propag*ing wild plants, but

it should be enorgh to get you started. The
following books should be helpful as well. GOOD

LUCK!

Scattering sifted wtrole sphagnum, ground charcoal,



SEED GERMINATION THEORY
AND PRACTICE

Norman C. Deno (self published)
t39 Lenor Drive

State Collegc. PA 16801

GROWING AND PROPAGATING
WILD FLOWERS

Harry R. Phillips
The University of North Carolina Press

ODB TO PENNYROYAL
(Hedeoma pulegioides)

Emily Crafton

A summer day - soft, warm breezes ripple through
the trees, lifting and settling their branches with a

rhyhmic yet unpredictable pattern like ceaseless

waves upon the beach. Billions and billions of
photons make the earth green and the sky a

pulsating, deep blue. By days end, the mountains are

shrouded with a heavy hazc. A cornucopia ofherbal
scents that with the first rays of dawn have

continuously wafted skyward, hang in the air. The
fragrance from thousands of tiny chemical factories
all mingled into one. But on ccrtain days, under

certain conditions a few plants,

like pannyroyal, may steal the

atrnosphere with their presence.

To me, pcnnyroyal is one of those

herbs that "comforteth the heart

and maketh it merry," to quote the
po€tic, and controversial
Renaissancc herbal ist John

Gerard. My fcelings about

Pennyropl are related to two
things, its rich, minty fragrancc,

and a mernorable day associated

with my discovery of its aroma.

fiom a heat-induced stupor. We becante again, a

lively group as conversation erupted over this weed'

Hedeoma pulegioides has a distant European cousin,

Mentha pulegeurn with which it shares similar
chemical properties. Both plants have bcen used as

medicinals by people on both continents for

thousands of years. Native Americans taught the

earliest European arrivals how and rvhen to use

American pennyroyal. The ancient Romans (as far

as we know from historical records) taught other

Europeans about the virtues of European pennyroyal.

The most consistent utilization of these plants over

time, has been as an insect repellent. However, a

host of other uses were made of thc primary
chemical ingredient, pulegone, including stomach

upset, colds, fevers and unfortunately as an

abortifacient.

Pennyroyal taken as a tea, made frorn a few

tablespoons of leaves is a fairly safe treatment for

stomach upset or as a mild sedative, even though

other herbal products are more effective at treating

these conditions. It is also a quite safe and effective
repellent for mosquitoes, fleas and other insect pests

when crushed leaves are rubbed over the skin.

However, the usc of pure pennyroyal oil ln any

form ls potentially dangerous

ovete lcavcs and loosc o<illary clustcrs of
bluish-purplc fl orvcrs.

The pure oil was first distilled in
the middle of the nineteenth

csntury and before the century
was through, it was discovered

that an internal consumption of
a tablespoon or less could bc

fatal. The chemical, pulegone

was discovered about the same

time the oil was distilled.

To sort orrt the difference
between ingesting the oil and

preparations of the plant, Michael Castleman says

in his book Healins Herbs. "University of tllinois
pharmacognocist Norman Farnsworth, PhD

estimates it would take 75 gallons of strong

pennyropl tea to approach a potantially toxic does of
the pure oil."

Pennyroyal does make a nice addition to an herb

garden. I.ast fall, my husband and I collected sorne

pennyroyal from an old railroad grade and brought

the plants home. I added the pennyroyalto my
garden by gently crushing the mature flower heads

Hedeoma pulegioides, a native mernber of the mint
family was first introduced to me one late-summer

.day.x&ile.explorin g the Greanbrier River Rai l-Trai I
with a band of other'llant seekcrs." The day was

much like the one described in the first paragraph,

except that the climate was yery hot and steamy.

The discomforts of mid-day in the open sun had long
set in when someonc placed a crushd leaf of
pennyroyal in my hand. A wonderful fragrance

filld my nostrils, initiating the revival of my brain



rround the perimeter of a two foot by three foot
:aised bed in my back 1ard. In June, six plants came
up and are thriving. The tiny egg-shaped lsaves and
pyramidal-spreading branches make a nice border
around my other mints and rosemary. On really
warm afternoons, a hint ofpennyroyal fragrance
hangs over the flower bed.

One sultry evening a few weeks ago, I rubbed some

crushed leaves over my arms and legs before
canoeing on the Monongahela River. It seemed to
keep the mosquitoes away. It is highly
recommended as a flea repellent for pets. Make a
pennyroyal flea collar, or layer the leaves across your
pets sleeping area. Or, spread some leaves across
your lawn just before you mow. The,n sit back with a
glass oftea and enjoy the herbal essence.

ACTION CONTINUES AT
WVU HERBARIUM!

By: Donna Ford-Wemtz

The year is only halfover, but exciting progress has

been made at the WVU Herbarium in Morgantown!
Our most active project involves entering label
information from the specimans into the WV Flora
Computer Database System of the WV Natural
Heritage Program. The computerized data files will
be used to produce a WV
Flora Atlas, consisting of a
distribution map (by county)
for every native and
naturalized plant species in
the state.

Funding for this work was
received from two WVU
Public Service Crants for
January, 1997 through June,

1998. The grants pay to
employ two halGtime data
entry technicians, Shanda
King and Dan Smith (replaced after spring
graduation by Rich McGervey). To date over 14,000
records tom nearly 1,200 species have been loaded
into the computer, bringing us nearly to the halfuay
point on the list of 2.523 namcs in the WV floro!
Of course, the hardest work is yet to come, including
more than 200 'lroblern species" needing additional
work (not represented in the WVU collection or

having taxonomic or nomenclatural difficulty
requiring firrther study).

A second major ongoing project, to accession each

specimen with a unique numhr, has advanced
substantially in 1997 as well. At present, 55,470
sheets have been logged of an estimated 150,000 in
the herbarium. Thus, after 2,5 years of work, about
l/3 of the collection has been processed with West
Virginia material representing 42Yo of the
collections, other states 49/o, and foreign countries
9/o. The other main curatorial activity, that of
mountilg specimens, is proceeding slowly due to the
time consuming nature of the task and limited
staflfunds. Over 2,000 West Virginia collections,
containing important distribution information for the
flora atlas and Strausbaugh & Core revision projects,
are in a mounting backlog with their data
inaccessible. At current work rates, it will take
nearly two years to process these specimens.

WVU Herbarium Curator, Dr. Donna Ford-Werntz,
is kept quite busy supervising these important
projects, in addition to her teaching duties (two
courses--WV Flora and Plant Systunatics). She also
performs other critical research and service
functions, including revision of Liliaceae for a 3'd

edition of the Flora of West Virginia,'rnter-
institutional loans and exchanges, plant
identification and information inquiries, herbarium
tours, and special programs. Any questions or
comments concerning the WW Herbarium may be

directed to her by mail at the WW Biology
Dept., Box 6057, Morgantown, WV 26506 or by
calling (304)293 -520 1 X2549. The herbarium
has a website at
http ://www. as. wvu. edu/biology/trerbarium.html.
Dr. Ford can also be reached online by ernail to
diford@ww.edu.



UPCOMING FIELD TRIPS!

EXPLORE - BLISTER SWAMP
SEPTEMBER 14, 1997
WHERE: Meet in Bartow at the Greenbrier Ranger

Station of the US Forest Service
WHEN: l lam
CONTACT: Dave Saville at 594-2276 or e-mail
at daves@labs.net
Located in the Northeastern corner ofPocahontas
County, Blister Swamp is the headwaters of the East
Fork of the Greenbrier River. Although little
known, it is botanically one of the most interesting
places in the state. Known locally as Blister Pine, the
swamp got its name from the native stand of Balsam
Fir growing there. Several cold water sp-ririgs

feeding the swamp combined with an elevation of
3 "637 feet make conditions favorable for many plants
of northern distribution. Because of the limesto4e
geology, much of the area was girdled and burned
around the time of the civil war to allow bluegrass to
seed into the area naturally. Today, the Balsam Fir
remains along with several other plants of note.

Twin flower, specked alder, swamp saxifrage,

buckthorn, rvhite mcr*shood, and goldthread are
just a few ofthe interesting plants found here.

HIKE OR BIKE SCENIC
DECKERS CREEK RAIL TRAIL
AUGUST 17,1997
WHERE: Meet at East side of Kroger parking lot
in Sabraton
WHEN: 8:30 am

CONTACT: Mike Breiding at 291-0020 or
mbreiding@labs.net
Enjoy the plants and scenery along the rail grade in
Preston and Monongalia counties. Join Billy Joe

Peyton on a bike trip to view some of the cultural
and historical highlights of the area. Biking will be

over ungraded and untamped rail bed. Length will
be determined by the participants when we meet.
You rvill also have the option of engaging in some

serious botanizing with hike leaders Bill and Emily
Grafton on one of the more scenic sections of
Deckers Creek.

1997 WVNPS OFF ICERS
The following peopl: are here to serve the
WVNPS. Please let hem hear from you and
know what you want to happen with the
Native Plant Society.

PRESIDENT: STEVE MACE
PO Box 122
New Haven, WY 25265-0122
home phone: 3041882-2450
fax -'3041882-2450

VICE PRESIDENT: BILL GRAFTON
456 West Virginia Avenue
Morgantown, WV 26505
home phone: 304 1292-0229
w ork: 304 I 293 - 41 92x2493

TREASURER: DONNA FORD.WERNTZ
West Virginia University
POB 6057
Morgantown, W1/ 26506-6057
work phone: 3A41293-5201x2533

RECORDING SECXETARY: GAY BROWN
2 Geary Road
South Charleston, WV 25303
home phone: 30411 44-8344

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY
KEITH SEARLS
608 13th Avenue
Huntington, WV 25701
home phone: 3041 529-3186
business phone: 3041 429-67 41

DIRECTOR AT LARGE: PAT BARKER
1566 Lee Street, Apt. 3

Charlesron. WV 2531 1

home phone: 304/345-8143

NEWSLETTER EDITOR:
EMILY GRAFTON
456 West Virginia Avenue
Morgantown, WV 26505
home phone: 304/292-0229
e-mail - egrafion@ aol.com



FELD TRIP REPORTS

TRI.STATE CHAPTER:
Romie Hughart has submittcd rcports from threc Tri-State Chapter field trips. Kudos to Romie and everyone who
has sent reports in the last few years. Pleesc trke thc time to jot down thc plrnts you sce and their location on
any field bip you may take in the future. Your obscrvations will be placed in ttre newslctter. If pu wish not to
rcveal the location of somahing rcally rarc, that is fine. Who knowq twenty pars frorn now the Native Plant
Society field trip r€ports may provide some graduate studeflt with a thesis.

Drtc of licld trip: April 20, 1997.
Locetion: Boechfork lakg Wayne County, near the main dam.
Plants scen:

Common Nrme
Twin-leaf
Hoary puccoon
Dwarf larkspur
Sessile trillium
Plantain-leaved pussytoes
Golden seal

Field pussytoes

Sin gle-headed pussytoes

Fragrant sutrlac
Sand bittercress
Southern urcod violet

Sp,reading chervil

Dete of licld trip: May 3,1997
Locetion: Cabwaylingo State Forest
People ettending: 14

Plants secn:
Common Nemc
Goldcn aloondcrs
Trillium crectum (white fmm)
Wood betony
Sedge

Yellow mandarin
Bluc cohosh
Showy orchis
Yellow ladyslipper
Aniscroot
Pennyvct
Bcllwort
Cotrrfry
Goldcnscal
American gromwell
Green violct
Medrania

Sclcntlftc Neme
Jeffersonia diphylla
Lit hos permum canescens
Delphinium tricorne
Tlillium sessl'/e

A nt ennari a p I ant a gi n ifo I i a (v o. am b i ge ns )
Ily*astis canadensis
Antennsla neglecta
Antennoia solilsia
Rlttts oomatica
Cardamirc prvltlora
Viola hirsuula
Yiolax. bissita
C haerop lryl lwt proctmtbe ns

Scientlfic neme
Zizia awea
Tfilliwn erectum
Pediculqis canadensis
Cou plantagirca
Disprmt languboswtt
C aul op hy I I wn t lal i c tto ides
Orchis spectabills
Cypripediwr calceolus vo.
Osmorhiza longistylts
Obolamavirginia
Itvuloia prfoliaa
Symphytun ofliclnale

fu&astis canadensis
Li t ho spe rmun I at ifo I tnt
Ilybottthus corcolor
Meehania cordata

pubescerc



MORGAI\ITOWN CHAPTER:
Ortorfficld trlp: July 3, 1997

Locatlon: Farm of the Jack Beaver family in rural Barbour County
Pertlclprnts: Eleanor Bush (field trip organizer), Charlic Baer, Betty Baer, Bill Grafton, Emily Crafton and
Donna Ford-Werntz.

Phnts Sccn:
Common Nrmc
Nut sedge

Sprcading pogonia

Ragged fringed orchid
Yellow fringod orchid
Rosc pollgala
Whorled milkuort
Cinnamon fcrn
Royal fern
Grape
Sweet vernal grass

Vclvet grass

Fescue

Virginia meedow-beauty
Csnada St. John's wort
Sweet shrub

Lanco'leavod loosestri fe

Whorled loosestrife

Phnts Sccn:
Common nrmc
Club orchid
Falsc asphodel
Oceanurus
Mountain \r,ood fcrn
Long beect fern
Bog club moss

Southcrn mountain oanbcrry
Alpinc cnchantcrs n ightshade
Woodland strawb€rry

(whlte funies)
'-"edl grocn uood orchid

Lnng-sulkcd holly
Star-flowcrod plumc lily
Tlrk's cap lily

Sclentlfic Nemc
Sclerio
Tr ip hora trlant laplnro
Hubenuia lacera
Habenaria ciliuis
Polygala sangulnea
Polygala vertlcillata
Osmutda cinamomea
Osmundo regalis
Labrusca.
Anthoxanthum odoratum
Holcus latuttts
Feslrca spp.

Rhexla virginica
Hypericum canadense
C a ly c ant hw fl odcta (planted)
Lysmachia lanceolata
Lysmochia quo&ifolia

Sclcntlftc Nemc
Habenoia clovellata
Totleldia glulrusa
Zlgaderus letnonlpl&s
Drpteris conpyloptera
P lc gopt eris con Ec I I I ls

Lycopodiun tnwdalunt
Yacciniwteryilrrwe?wn
Clr.caea alptru
Fragriovesca

Haberwia clovellata
Ilex colltm
Smilacina stellata
Ltlium superbwt

4tuI,nd'

tlrtc of licld trlp: July 26, 1997

[.ocedon: Tour of Chcat Bridge area o Shavers Forl
Pertlclpents: Bill Grrfton (leader), Kcn and Ginnie Cronanberger, Mike and Basy Breiding, Donna Fqd-
Wcrntz

t'{,*'{'
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TRAJEDY IN THE MOUNTAINS

Submitted by: Davc Saville

R D. Carpenler, who wrole the following
article ln 1937, for the "Gateway", the newsletter of
the Monongahela National Forest, was the Assistant

Ranger on the Gauley Ranger District of the Forest'

Most ofthis district is made up of lands of the

former Cherry River Boom and Lumber Company

purchased in 1933 by the USA in a single tract of
153,000 acres.

The McClintlc Trail: by: R.D. Carpenter

Between the years of 1894 and 1900, the Gauley
Lumber Company, predecessor of the Cherry River
Boom and Lumber Company, began to operate the

softwood, spruce and hemlock in the drainage of the

Middle Fork of Williams River. Their mill was

located at Gauley Milts, approximately one mile
above Camden-on-Gauley and there was no mill at

Richwood at that time.

The heads of the Cauley Lumber Company figured it
would be possible to drive softwood logs down the

Williams River to their mill. Stream improvements in
the form of splash dams and channel improvements
were consequently made and negotiations initiated
for the cutting.

Logging on all these operations was done by contract
and it was to Withrow McClintic that the contract
went to cut and skid l0,fiX),fiX] feet of softwood logs

from the watershed of the Middle Fork of Williams
River to the banks of the stream. The company

intended to do its own driving.

Early in the game, it was discovercd that thc

operation was impossible due to the lack of a
sufficiently continuous head of water to float out the

logs. When this was determined, the company

immediately tried to stop Withrow McClintic from
cutting more logs. Withrow's contract. howcver, had

been so cannily written that he could not bc stoppcd.

In spite of the obvious futility of the cnterprisc, he

doggedly kept on cutting and skidding and drawing
his pay at so much per thousand feet until his contract
was entirely filled.

In an effort to stop this wild cutting, thc company
forbadc McClintic to take his supplics over their land

up the Middle Fork of Williams River to his camps.

It was in reply to this mandate that McClintic built
the McClintic Trail from his farm to the site of the
aforesaid camps. Due to the impossibility of driving
the logs out and the lack of other facilities for getting
them to the mill, the entire 10,000,000 feet of logs
werc lost to the company. Today masses of these logs
can be seen scattered along the banks of the Williams
River where they have becn stranded by high water

and only partially rotted away.

After morc than forty years the McClintic Trail exists
today and can be easily followed through the woods.

In only a"few spots is ti grown up to brush enough to
noticeably impede foot travel. Originally, of course,

it was constructed for wagon travel. At the halfway
point on Black Mountain there formerly existed a

house known as the "half-way house" and for many
ye.us was kept by two brothers of rather eccentric

character who during their residence contributed
greatly to thc stock of local legends. At the half-way
house horses hauling in supplies were put up and

rested overnight.

Thus the true history of the McClintic Trail explodes

many mythical legends in circulation at the present

time. The McCIintic Trail was neither an old Indian
by-way nor a road traveled by Confederate forces

during the Civil War. It was simply a road to waste

and heartrending ntin. THE END.

Although I have not been able to follow the exact

route of the McClintic Trail, I have seen the re,mains

of the piles of logs still, and the rernains of a large

splash dam on the main stem of the Middle Fork of
the Williams Nver. Much of the original trail is

along the route ofthe Highlands Scenic Highuay

and therefme impossible to locate. However, the

Middle Frk Trail in thc Cranberry Wildcrness Area

follows a scction of the original McClintic Trail.

The Middle Fork of the Wiltiams River lies entirely

within the CranbcrrY Wilderness.

If you wotrtd like more informatim about exising
' sectiqrs of this rail and how to access them, octtact

Dave Saville at: email: dav@labs.net' or call.

3M159+2276.
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